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PROLOGUE
1found it difficult to pay attention to the videotape amidst the

head during the Clarence Thomas Supreme Court confirmation
harings, WhenTufts’ own professor, Clyde Taylor, in an article
n@Y scowls and gasps ceg
from a
of four
five in TheBlackScholar ‘explained’ black conservativesl i e ”he
tudents at the frontof the class. Eachtime Judge Borkresponded mas by
G%ght
R e p u b l i c ~ h ~ . c. .o m m c
a~
One Of the senam’
qestions,
a
Of jeers and hisses species of black professional loyalists who owe their greatest
m ~ ~ t from
e d that ~ - r of the
Admittedly Judge Bark loyalty to the remgressive mentors who spoonfedthemoffices
s a controversialfigure, and the response of certain members of and ideological
ny Judicial Politics class to a video of his Supreme Caurt
can
be c o ~ if braina
~
B~ arguing that
o n f u m a t i ~ h e ~ g s w a s n o t e n ~ e l Y ~ i n g . ~ twashed
d i d ~bye whites, radicals like prOfess~Taylor perpetuate a
s a shock,however, was themostereotype that all blacks think
ivatim that drove these angry
alike. When one focuses on a
utcries. Though the protestors
group, rather thanthe individuvere unimpressed by Bork‘s o p
als that compose it, unfair stemitionto abortion and the m a l
reotypes are bound to result.
tights Amendment, the brunt of
ThisisthecruxbehindDr.King’s
heir anger was not directedat the
support of a society that values
tepublican nominee, but the
m e for his mind, not his flesh
nostly Democratic Committeeintone. In recent years, however.
errogating him.
activists within the America
One female student best
left have voluntarily jettisonec
munedup her group’s anger by
the dream of a colorblind m i .
itating that the Senate Judiciary
ety, in turn accepting politic all^
2ommiW is d i t to judge Sucorrectstereotypes. Frejudiceir
xeme Court nominees because it
no longer shunned, but wel,
s composedexclusivelyWwhite
comed as long as it serves i
nales.” Her friend was quick to
“politically correct” end;thou@
xeface this description with the
it is acceptable for students tc
ildjective “straight.” The entire
chastise a govemment Commit
:luster quicklynoddedtheirheads
tee because its members an
in sumrt of this “indictment.”
straight white men, one wouk
Such sentiments are not rare among the politically correct undoubtedly be scorned if he argued that black lesbianswerenot
liberal movement. The Senatorsin question, alwit heterosexual qualified tojudge Supreme Court candidates.
male caucasians, were predominantly liberal, and shared the
Such “political correcmess,” however, is only one example
students’ opposition to Bork’s nomination. (The Senate later of how many of today’s civil rights activists have abandoned the
voted against Judge Bork’s confirmation.) The protesting stu- goal of a colorblind society. Those who opposed segregated
dents, however, didnot consider the Senators’ words, actions, or lunch counters in 1963, argue for segregated special interest
beliefs, but focused on the race, gender, and sexualpreference of houses in 1993. Activists who once struggled for opportunities
theSenatecommitteemembers. Suchprioritiesaredistressing, as tobeofferedonthebasisofmerit,nowadvocatepoliciesofracial
one would hope that in this era of supposed enlightenment, preferences euphemistically called “affirmative action.” While
college students wouId look beyond such superfk5al criteria. I campus radicals condemn the hatred of the Ku Klux Klan, they
had wrongfully believed, that Tufts students, in the words of tolerate and often support similar bigotry by the Nation of Islam
Martin Luther king, Jr. would not judge people on the color of and certain rap musicians.
their skin, but on the “contentof their character.”
In the wake of the MartinLuther King, Jr. holiday,it appears
This special issueof TmhzIMARySouRceisaresponsetothe asthoughhis“dream”isover.hnically,theleadersofAmerica’s
reversal in purpose of the American civil rights movement. civil rights movement are the greatest obstacles to racial harWhereas Martin Luther King, Jr. fought for a colorblindsociety, mony. A return to America’s classic liberalideals of integration
today’s activists struggle to re-segregate America. The guiding self-empowerment,and individualism is the true path to racial
phenomenon behind this shift back to segregationis a re-accep equality.
tance of theconvictionthatwithincertaingroupsallpersonsthink
--CHRIS WEINgOPI
and act homogeneously. This belief most recently reared its ugly
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Commentary

a parochial school demonstrates an obvious conflict between his
words and his beliefs.
Dr. Jean Mayer, 1920-1993
President Cliton opposes a national school voucher/choice
policy, whereby all parents would have the same advantage as
Dr.JeanMayer, celebmtedscholarandtenthPresidentofTufts himself- to choose the best school for their children. Without a
University, devotedhislife to the noble goalsof preserving M o m , voucher program, only wealthy families like the Qintons can send
eradicating hunger, and improving higher education. His death is a their children to the school that best meets their needs. For the rest
loss that extends well beyond the confines of our campus. It touches of America, there is no choice- the children go to the local public
the millions of citizens in countries such as Biafra and Ethiopiawho school, and parents can only hope that the education is up to par.
benefitted fromhiswork with the U.N.
Self-styled as a m e populist,
to feed all people. It affects the black
Clinton’s rehsal to extend his family’s
students of South Africa who knew
privilege to the rest of the country calls
him as an indefatigable lobbyist for
his integrity into question. One canonly
adequate education. His death is also
assume that Clinton’s opposition to
mourned by the tens of thousands of
school choice is not the result of a sinTUftsalumni.
Dr. Maya distincere belief in public education, but a
guishedhimselfearly inhislife,gradubow to the concerns of the specialinterating from the University of Paris
ests of teachers’ unionsand the National
Education Association. It is ironic ins u m cum laude at the age of nine
teen.Mayer went on to earnnumerous
deedthatPresidentClintoncampaigned
on the theme of “change.”
other degrees including almost two
dozen honorary diplomas. He wrote
Senator Carol Moseley-Braun
prolifically on the subject of nutrition

andservedasanadvisorfortheUnited
Nations and several U.S. Presidents.
During World War 11Dr.Mayer
served in the French Army where he
rose to the rankof Second Lieutenant.
Also a member of the Free French
Force,heeamedseveralmedalsforhis

Illinois freshman Senator,
Carol Moseley-Braun, has singlehandedly demonstrated the seemingly
endless cycle of “politics as usual.”
Elected on familiar promises of change
and a fresh perspective m Washington,
Moseley-Braun, has already played the
political insiders’ game as well as any
fm-m incumbent.
Moseley-Braun contended
throughouther campaignthatthe Senate
had mistreated Anita Hill during the

efforts to combat the spread of Nazism. He fought against totalitarianisminFrance, Italy,Belgiumand North
Africa.
Dr.Mayer spent the last sixteen
years of his lie at Tufts where he
clarenceThomassupremecourtconworked constantly to improve the
Photograph Courtesy of J.D. Simn
finnationhearings. Her criticisms of the
University. Testaments to his vision
and success includethe graduateschools of Nutrition a n d v e t e m Senate Judiciary Committee immediately won Moseley-Braun the
Medicine, a dozen new buildings and an endowment that has support of feminists and the left-- giving her the necessary support
incmsed more than six hundred percent.
to defeat her opponent. The Sincerity of Moseley-Braun’s concern
JeanMayerwasunquestionablyoneofthegreatestmentograce for sexual harassment has been seriously cast in doubt since her
the Tufts campus. Soldier, hero, educator, friend and rolemodel, November victory. Several female Moseley-Braun campaign staffJean Mayer lived all the days of his life.
ers have alleged harassment by the Senator’s campaign manager/
boy!iiend.Givenher campaignrhetoric,one would assumeMoseleyBmun would purme these charges with vigor, but she has not. A
friend and contributor conducted an ‘investigation’ of the allegaClinton’s School Choice, for Chelsea
tions, found them “groundless,” and they have since been ignored.
Moseley-Braun’s hypocrisy extendspasther treatment of issues
A few weeks before his inauguration, President Clinton announced that his daughter Chelsea would attend Sidwell Friends, a relating to sexual harassment. Despite beiig a political newcomer,
her boyfriend was paid a staggering $15,000-a-month salary for his
Washington, D.C. Quaker-nmprivate s c h d that stresses CU--

I

I

nity work Aracially integratedc~~,withmmoritiesaccounting work asher campaignmanager, from campaignfunds. Inaddition,
for about twenty-five percent of the student body, Sidwell is though Moseley-Braun has yet to pay many of her other campaign
expensive, costing $10,400 a year. Though Sidwell Friends is workers, she has found the revenues to move into a new $30oO-aundoubtedly the”bestchoiceforChelsea,”the Clintons’ selectionof month apartment overlooking Lake Michigan. Moseley-Braun, her
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a twenty-seven day trip to SouthAfiica after the election. The three
travelersreturnedhomeon the Concorde,at the priceof MOO0 each.
Moseley-Braun’s most blatant display of business-as-usual
politicshasbeenherpost-electionbehaviorinherfoxmerjobofCook
County Recorder of Deeds.Since November third,Moseley-Braun
hasgivenmany Countyjobstohercampaignstaffers.CarolMoseleyBraun has mastered the game of politics- taking advantage of
popular sentiments to win office. She has pulled the wool over the
collective eyes of the state of Illinois and her numerous supporters
within the American left.
Persian Gulf War, II

Almostexactly two yearsafter the startof thePerSianGulf War,
the United States andallieshave resumedmannedandunmannedair
attacks against Iraq. Again defiant, Iraq has prevented U.N. planes
from entering its airspace, repeatedly crossed the Kuwaiti border,
positioned anti-aircraft missiles aggressively against American
planes enforcing the U.N. no-fly zone, resumed harassment of the
Kurds, and raided leftover U.S.munitions bunkers. While Saddam

Hussein eventually moved the anti-aircraft missiles, it was not far
enough, and too late. Justifiably,he received the military “slap-onthe-wrist” his misbehavior deserved. Subsequently, United States
Tomahawk missiles destroyed a suspected Iraqi nuclear materials
plant worth an estimated $8 billion without a single allied casualty.
Outgunned, outfunded, and out of his league, it is strange that
Hussein has once again reared his head. Perhapshe suspects that the
Clinton transition brings a new opportunity to assert his might and
renegotiate the outcome of the Gulf War.Although Hussein unilaterally declared a ceasefire in honor of the inauguration,neither the
fst nor the olive braric”hhave made much of an impact on Clinton,
who intends to continue the Bush foreign policy the region.
Though the recent attacks have been criticized by both Boris
Yeltsm and the Arab League, it is important that the U.S.maintain
a hard line position in hq.The Gulf War resolution, it must be
remembered, was an unconditional surrender; kaq agreed toaccept
any U.N. demands in turn for a cessation of allied bombings.
Consequently,if Husseinbreakshisendof the agreement,the United
States can and must discipline him accordingly.
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Fortnight in Review
Comedy is allied to Justice.
-Aristophunes

rn

for improperly labelling containersof polychlorinatedbiphenyls, a
known
carcinogen. Dining Servicesapologizedfor previously callIronically a member of the English department,Lee Edelman
this
dangerous substance, yogurt chicken.
ing
recently displayed his characteristically flamboyantscholarly style
as hewrote, “Sincetheattempttorepresentrepresenthowever,
Clinton a schizophrenic?He has compared himself in the past
always finds itself mediated by anterior representations, the selfportrait can only offer its representation of representation as an to Ronald Reagan, JFK,ThomasJefferson,and Harry Truman. Take
interpretation of an earlier representation of representation.” ‘Nuff a chill pill, Bill and pick a president. We recommend Jimmy Carter.
enough plenty adequately said stated mentioned extolled claimed.
After Bill was swornin,he turned tokiss Hillary and she turned
Nice hat, Hillary.
her cheek. Apparently, Clinton had onions on his morning cheeseburger.
Thanks to the inspiired leadership of Governor and future
SupremeCourtJustice Mario Cuomo,the stateof New Yorknow has MBntishCrownPrince Charleswas recentlypublicizedashaviq
a“tot tax,” whereby all parents have to pay $17 when they givebirth. saidin a secretconversationto his mistress that “perhaps it would be
Though traditionally not supporters of Cuomo, we at THEPRIMARYeasierifIlivedinsideyourtrousers.”Althoughthequartersmightbe
SOURCEmust commend Mario for his new approach to controlling a bit cramped, Charres might as well move; he’ll probably lose
Windsor Castle in the divorce.
overpopulation: taxing births and funding abortions.

rn

rn

A recent ppresidential appearanceby the First Coupleelect WLate night funny-man David Lettennan has left NBC for CBS.
on“PrimeTiieLive”revealedwhowillwearthepantsintheWhite In m%ute to his departure,we present a list of the top ten reasons to
House as Hillary answered every question that was asked of Bill. do a top ten list.
While GeorgeBush asked Americans to “read his lips,” SlickWillie
apparently wants Americans to read his Hillary.
10. To keep Paul Schaeffer’s air time down.
9. Arsenio’s wit and humor provide stiff competition.
I[iE1Toavoidgenderspecificnames,theheadofthecampusAnimal 8. Likes to play with those cool electronic letters.
7. Three fewer Quaylejokes.
Rights Movement is now called the ARMchair.
6. Takes up space.
5. Takes up space.
A tip of the cheese fry to Clinton: One of the few “Prime Time 4. Takes up space.
Live” questions Bill did answerhimself concerned the health value 3. Beats bowling.
of his McDonalds diet. “It’s not junk food,” protested Willie. “You 2. Audience automaticallythinksthat a top ten list willbe funny and
can get chicken
laughs at the cornyjokes anyway.
1. Use of Decimal system shows vigorous support for Carter-era
In the wake of the departureof best-selling authorMillie Bush, Metric conversionplan.
D.C. insiders are concerned that there is no longer an anklebiter in
True to form, Buttefucco-blaster Amy Hscher prostituted
the White House. May we present...Chelsea
herself this time to the media (not once, but thrice) in order to pay
Smile! Only 1,454 more days of the Clinton Admiitration. for the costs of her imprisonment and bail bond. So successfulwere
the Fischer Story movies that this coming week Oprah will feature
the topic “Women who love men who claim not to know them.”
~Everyone’sfavaiteberet-sporting’IMr-gas~gIraqitynrnthas
promised to cease violaling U.N. mlutions in reverence to the
All the hullabaloo surrounding the release of the new Elvis
inaugurationof President Clinton. Mistakenly the despot thinksthat
“change” is an integral part of the new administration, much l i i stamp created hours-long lines at Post Offices around the country.
many American voters. Apparently Saddam doesn’t know that the Jomedby theKing,thePostal Servicenownot only delivers,but also
only change in American politics is that Hillary has taken over. He gyrates, croons, and wears tight leather pants.
may be lucky enough to escape withonly feeling bad every 28 days.
rnEnvironmentalistsrecyclebecausethey never getanythingright
The Envbnmental Protection Agency has fmed Tufts $43,000 the first time.

rn

...”

rn

rn
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1[9Libyan desert dawg, Moammar Khadaffyhas blamed the West
for the crash of a Libyan Arab Airlines jet. According to Moe, the
plane malfunctioned because either the West sabotaged it or didn’t
send Libya enough airplane parts.

1133According to US.News and WorZdReporr,“Clinton’s appOin-

4Omm Anti-aircraft shell was found in the Central Harbor

Third Artery Tunnel last week. If you thought theL.A.Freeway was
dangenrus...

w

TUITION UPDATE: Tufts University School of Medicine
awarded
and a d e p m e n t chairmanship to B.
L
teesEromLittleRockmaybeflooredbypricesinWashington.”ThenShader while he was being investigated by the State Board of
again, the hillbillies will probably be impressed by the indoor Registration in Medicine for sexual harassment. Shader recently
plumbing.
Se#ledfor$90,006,
of which rifts is
footingsomeof the
Disneylandbaasts
bill.
That’s one
the fifthlargest submaexpensive
Richrine fleet in the world.
ard.
‘Nuff said.

1[9

Abdul Guacamole, a Somali national who has holed
upinaMassachusetts
hospital for the past
several years at a cost
of $450,000 to Bay
State taxpayers has a
funnyname.

world’s oldest cities.
Pretty soon it’ll be one
of the world‘s flattest
too.

1[9

you like ~ t
Health Service, you’ll
love national health
Care.

s

liQRW.Rnfly,convicted killer and
child molester
Wesley Allan
Dodd demanded
hanging as the
method of his own
execution, threatening to kill a
prison guard if his
requests weren’t
met. THEPRIMARY
SOURCEhas no objection to letting
Wesley swing, but
serimslyquestio~
whether he was in
a position to make
those demands.

rn

~ e ~ e n t lthe
y,
Boston Globe re-.
Darted that. with
he multiple-chinned ~ucianoPavoratti has admitted to l
ip the arrival of the Clinton regime, cats have replaced dogs’as the
nation’s number One pet. Similarly, mowers have replaced housesynching oneof his concerts, joining the leagueof
Vanilli, and the New Kids on the Block. Pavoraai explained that the hold plants.
choreography w a s t o o t a x i n g a n d h i s s b ~ e ~ o ~ a n d s ~ d ~
cone bustier were too tight.
Top Ten Conservative Bumper Stickers:

rn

1133Ron Brown’s $lO,oOo/headbreakfast was called off because of

10. MY Other car is COal-POWered.
9-save the wilderness*
pachge it.
8. Eat Bertha’s Dolphin
7. Fm=Fashion
6. Don’t like guns? Don’t buy one.
several 5. If you can read this, you didn’t go to public school.
a
Dukakis moment, Bill
convictedmdemrs from prison. Weld, recently a spokespersonfor 4. save the
club a seal bed.
EnvironmentalQuestion#3seemstohavestartedanewenvinnmesl- 3. I’U be h w f u l when they’re Dead
tal trend of recycling murderers.
2. Meat is Delicious
1.NRAYES
suspected corporate funding. Zce Baird, Clinton’s candidate for
Attorney General was called off for hausehold underfunding.
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Breaking the Mold
Tiz Rodriguez

numbers of Asian Hispanics.
personally know Fidel Castro or smoke ciT h e administrators of rifts university
Hispanicthenbecaesaculturallylim- gats.
have gone out of their way to accept people iting tenn. Its use in the University w e s to
The irony of my own interaction hem at
of different raws and cultures. While in alienate those who feel that the title does not Tufts is that I have met with hostility not
theory the consolidationof differentcultures represent their own background For those from the non-Hispanic, white majority, but
and backgrounds is a wonderful idea, in who oppose the umbrella designation as a €bmwithintheHispaniccommunity.There
practice, the University has fallen into the definition of Latin culture, a more exact aresomeHispanicswhofeelthatweallmust
trap of defining each student solely in tenns label is necessary. For example, my defd- adhere to certain beliefs solely because we
of race,such as black, white, Hispanic, and tion of Hispanic is different from what the are of the same culture.
Asian. As a result, students are
I know that many people
forced into stereotypedcategoLof my culture have suffered heries because of theiilast names
mendously in the past, and do
1have met with hostility not from the non- stiu encounter prejudice. asor skin color. when I entered
Tufts, I found myself Weled
Hispanic white majority, but from within pc\nicswanotalwaysaccepted
“Hispanic”andI was deemed to
into the university atmosphere
the Hispanic community.
possess all of the
nor could they obtain the jobs
thelabelconnotes.Mthoulthoughwe Y
for which they were well quaIi-

American countries and to define the new same is similro:to saying that since Ameri“brownrace.” h.eviously,Latin Americans cans, Australians, and the British all speak
were categorized as “Latinos.“ the more English, then they must be one people, one
universally accepted label. The diffmnce race, one culture. Even in the United States,
between the two is that “Hispanic” defmes culturaldifferences from state to stateestabLatin Americans incorrectly as a race of lish regions of very distinct traditionsthat
people, while“Latino”simply suggests their contribute to an overall American culture.
ethnicity. “Hispanic” encompassesso many Just as Americans are of many races and
countries and so many different kinds of cultutes, so are Hispanics. Regardless of
Spanishculturethattherearisesaconttadic- whatmanypeoplethinkconcerningHispantion to the narrow categorization. It is pos- ics, we do not all eat tacos or participate in
sible to be both white and Hispanic, both bullfights. Not all Latinos are great soccer
black andHispanic, or both Indianti~~dHis-players and can dance salsa. No,Latin men
panic.InregionsofPeru,thereareevengreat are not all great lovers, and all Cubans don’t
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people. Judging fuom their actions, people
might tend to think that allPuertoRicansare
eagertoalienateth~elvescompletely
from
the UNted States, both socially and politically. On the island, however, this stance
was negated when a conservative Republican in favor of statehoodwas elected in 1992
by an overwhelming majority, re-affirming
Puerto Rico’s statusas acornonwealth and
stressing the desire for closer ties with the

Please see ”Hispanic,”p.19

Hip-Hop Hatred
Kevin Book

“Censorshipis u n - h e r i c a n * * c m h
bumpersticker.Indeed,theveryfirsthendment to our constitution guarantees that
“Congress shall make no law respecting an
establishmentof religion, or prohibitingfree
exercisethere& or abridgingthe freedomof
speech, or of the press, 02 of the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Governmentfor a redress of grievances.” In return for the privileges granted
by the Bill of Rights, Americans are expected to perform certain explicit duties
such as servingonjuries,obeying the laws of
the nation, and paying their taxes. Them are
equallyimportantand oftenignoredimplicit
negative mandates of citizenship: do not
destroy public property, do not betray the
country, do not incite riots, et ceteru. Occasionally, in wartime, in the case of felonies,
and when evidence of a “Clear and Present”
danger to undermine the national interest
exists, Americans may legitimately have
their free speech rights curtailed.
Civil libertariam and various liberal
groups are still up in arms about Time
Warner’s July, 1992 decision to withdraw
rapper Ice-T‘s album with the
incendiary track “Cop Killer‘‘
fromrecordstoreshe1ves.hponentsof the causeclaim that
establishmentauthoritygroups
bulliedTime-Warnerintosubmission, and feel that Ice-T’s
free speech rights weren’t adequatelyprotected. Protected?
Ice-T (who vowed after the
incident that his next album
would be “even more conmversial”)isluckythathewasn’t
prosecuted. What is most
amazing is that more Americ a n didn’t
~
~ e 1ee - T ’ Workas
~
a certifiable “bad thing.”
Rap music isamediumno
moremeritoriousor less desirable than rock music. Like all
art, rap music is a conduit for
ideas. Are these ideas assimilatedby therapaudience?Can
art be dangerous? Apparently
Germany thought so,because

lastmonthitbannedthesalesandproduction Isitpefipsasurprisingcoincidencethatso
of certain neo-nazi skinhead music, includ- many Koreans’ stow were ‘‘crisped‘‘ in the
ing Britain’snotoriousband “Skrewdriver” Los Angeles riots following the Rodney
whichhassongsabutskeweringJews. Most King verdict lastyear? Ice-T’s‘‘BodyCoun4”
of the anti-foreigner and anti-Semitic vio- whichkicks off with amckcal1ed“Roasted
lence that has developed ip Germany over Pork,” a lesson on how to bait and kill police
the last two
officers, sold
over 330,000
years has ,
‘‘Pies withdrawn
was
beforeit
been me- Is it perhaps a coincidence that so
trated by
more than
many Korean stores were “crisped” from distribuin the Los Angeles riots following tim.MOBthan
330,000 people
fascists of
the Rodney King verdict last year? hedtheWNds
high-School
Cfrom “Cop
age, accord- I
Killer,” “I got
ing to German officials. Though the Teutonic peoples my black shirton. I got my black gloves on.
aren’t historically known for their ethnic Igotmy skimaskon...I’m ‘bouttobustsome
tolerances, they felt that the propagation of shots off. I’m ‘bout to dust somecops off.”
this music (which often takes the form of His words were hardly the fmt on the subsimple “bar songs”) could fan the flames of ject. Rapper Ice Cube’s former L.A. group
N.W.A. (Niggas With Attitudes), in their
an already heated papular sentiment.
IceCube, inhisplatinurn-selling(that’s platinum “Straight Outta’ Compton” deone million copies) album “Death Certifi- scribedin the song “[expletive]Tha’Police”
cate” sang m Eference to Korean store- a“b1oodbathofcopsdyinginL.A.”Thesong
owners, “Pay respect to the black fist/ or concludeswith ajurist telling a white police
we’ll bum your storeright down to a crisp.” officer, ‘The jury has found you guilty of
being aredneck, whitebread
chicken-[expletive]mother[expletive].”Equally offensiveto allpolice officers, the
song also derogates the
“black policeman showin’
OBfor the white cop.” Later
N.W.A. albums have criticized Jewish producers in
Holly~ood,
prOVidedcoUntless examples of violence
against women (equally
availableinIce-T’s “K.K.K.
Bitch”and“Momma’s Gotta
Die Tonight,” both from
“Body Count”), and incited
listenersto kill, maim, steal,
assault, and violate.
So how can thisbe O.K.?
What justification is there
for this music and its antiso

I

I
I

Continued on next
page 19.
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a Million,” who says, “Immigrants
and faggots make no sense to me.. .”
It’s just art, after all, right? But nobody could explain away Lisa
Williamson (popularly known as
“Sister Souljah”)last summer when

The American public must stop making
excuses for racist propagandists.

I make [my music] for the black young
people so thatthey can understand thatwe
are at war.” Williamson is not an entertainer, she is a racist, and if this is a war,
maybe somebody should impose a gag
orderuponher.Skrewdrivermaynolonger
preach its hate message in Germany, but
here in the U.S.,where we have a loftier
conception of artistic freedom,
Williamson and others speak freely.
Such music is not O.K. Killing is not
O.K. Racism is not O.K. And if there
exists a causal link between even one
murder and the music that suggested it,

thenthat’sonemurdertoomany.Inmany

12

performersaremerely expressing theirpent-up anger; such workisdeemed
a“hatecrime.” Similarly,
nobodyshouldpardonSister Souljah’s unconscio-

Souljah and like-minded performers. But
behind every sale is a purchaser, a purchaser who can with his or her money
endorse or condemn. If the moral fiber of
rap artists and record companies cannot
bereliedupon,maybe thatofthe citizenry

can.
~ ris ta salient force in civil politics;

--
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Voltaire helped trigger the French Revolution with his writings, which were far
more opaque than the lyrics of rap songs.
Whilemostpeoplebelievethatrevolution
served the common good in France, it is
unclear how fostering racial division and
creating blind hatred will serve the com-

Bilingually Uneducated
Chris Weinkopf

T h e united states is a nation of immigrants. Since the arrival of the Pilgrims over
three h u n M years ago, the country has
become the home of hundreds of ethnicities
and dozens of different tongues. European
settlers came from England and Scotland
first, and themfore English became the
national language. Throughout the nineteenth cenhxy Italians, Germans,and Poles
emigrated, and as Americans, leamed English. Immigrants from China, Japan, and
Koreasettledonthe west coast andadopted
English as their language. Most recently,
Caribbean and Cuban refugees have come
to the United States, learned the language,
and gone on to function and succeed in
society.
In recent years, however, many members of the fastestgrowing immigrant population in the counrry. Mexicans and Puerto
Ricans, have lobbied
forbilingualeducation
in the American
schools. The prevalent
bilingual education
pr~gram,
TBE (Traditional Bilingual Mucation) teaches studentsthefundamentals
of math, science, and
history in their mother
tongue. In the TBE curriculum, English is
treated like any other course- immigrant
children study it for close to an hour each
day, and often less. In California, for example, Mexican-American children spend
as little as twenty minutes a day receiving
instruction in English. As the years go by,
English is slowly incorporated into the curriculum, until eventually immigrant children are put into classes with everyoneelse.
?he advocates of Tl3E-style learning
contend that,m addition to teaching immigrant children English, it facilitates their
assimilationintOAmericansoCiety.Furthermore, the bilingual lobby argues, public
preservation of the Spanish language is the
only means by which Hispanics can maintain their culture.
History and common sense, however,
undermine these arguments for bilingual
CDYCATION

are likely to have also already developed
certain learning habits and styles that may
hinder their ability to master their new Ianguage. In light of the fact that schooling is
only mandatory until the age of sixteen, it is
tentionthatHispanicsareunabletomaintain crucial that training in English begin earnestly while the student is
Young.
Once theTBEstudenthas
A national language is crucial to finally l m e d English, howcreating a true sense of unity and ever, he is placed into an English-speaking school and is
understanding within a country.
expected to compete with
those whom have studied in
English throughouttheir lives.
a cultural identity without the assistance of Though a young& studentmay have been
the Americangovenunentisnot onlyconde- better suited to confront such a challenge in
scending, but perpetuates a stereotype of the less competitiveand less intense kinderinferiority,whichis the greatestdetrimentto garten or elementary school environments,
the self-confidence, and consequently the the more rigorous reading and writing deprogress, of Hispanic children.
mandsofjuniorhighschoolandhighschool
As any student canunderstandablybe overwhelmingfor the
whom has spent time pupil who has been ill-prepared.
abroad will verify, the
According to an articleby Dr.Christine
best way to learn a lan- H. Rossell,inEquityand Choice magazine,
guageistotalimmersion. seventy-onepercent of all studies show that
If one studies in an all- transitional bilingual education is no more
English environment,he effective than the immersiontechnique. Dr.
will doubtlessly gain a Rossellcontinuesby stating that'Whatallof
comprehensionof the Ian- these studiessuggestis thatit ismore imporguage far picker than if tant that a teacher teach in English thanthat
his exposureis limitedto he or she be bilingual, if one's goal is the
less thanan hour each day. After one year of greatestEnglish proficiency thata studentis
complete immersion in a language one usu- capableof within the constraintsof anormal
ally becomes fluent. By contrast, according school day."
toFernandodeIaPena,authorofDemocracy
The failure of TBB programs to propor Babel, "BE studentsusually need five to erly teach studentsEngliish or provide them
ten years to gain a strong comprehension of with an adequate education is among the
the English language. In New York, one greatestobstaclestoracialintegrationWithin
TBE program allows students to receive the United States. The Wall Street Journal
native-language instruction from elemen- recently reported that "In parts of East Los
tary school through high school; some se- Angeles, it is said, there are thirdgenemtion
Nors are even permitted to take graduation residents- citizens of this country by birth- who speak only Spanish." Because the
examsinSpanish.
Furthermore,using slowprograms such United States is, essentially, a monolingual
as TBE to teach immigrant childrenEnglish society, such ignomce makes success imrisks a wasteful use of the child's most possible. One cannot get a high-paying corproductive learning years. The younger the porate job, become a teacher, or even work
student, the better equipped he is to learn a for the government (and they'll hire any
new language. Because in the TBEprogram
English is not signifkantly presented in the Please see "Bilingual," on page 19.
classroom until after a few years, students

education. In its twenty-six year existence,
bilingual educationhas failed to adequately
teach Hispanic children English, thereby
making both assimilation and progress in
society markedly more difficult. The con-
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Looking Like America
Nick Griffith

nize this colossal discrepancy but insist on
maintaining the purity of the policy.
One significant hypocrisy of “proportional representation” is that it is brazenly
anti-Asian. Since a large portion of Asian
applicants are highly qualified, their percentage of campus populations should be
greater than that of theentire country. Many
colleges and universities have been under
heavy m t i n y for rejecting many of these
students so that they
are not “over-represented“ on campus.
This
glaring case
that
clearly

o n e of the lofty goals of colleges and
universities across the country is to create
student bodies that represent the general
population. Faculty administrators accomplish this goal by adjusting requirements for
certainracial groups, offering less-qualified
minority candidatesadmission.Thisattempt
to make university classes “look like
America”pr0ducesfew winners and hinders
the success of
ing to controversial author
of Illiberal

I

proscribing
cannot succeed
generous hand ofthe majority.

thataffirmativeaction
is inhibiting those it
purports to be help-

dropoutratesof black and Hispanic students
are almost double the rates of whites and
Asians. Students entering colleges through
affiiative action have less qualifications

andpreparationthanothm.Thus,according
to D’souza, many are not ready for the

rigorous workload they must endure. Entering collegecanbea stressfulevent.Students
who do not have the skills to succeed at their
school have added pressures that make a
difficult situation even worse.The students
then failmany of their classes andultimately
must leave school wasting energy and their
financial aid that could have been utilized
more efficiently. Those students clearly
would have been better off without a f f i i tive action, attending a lesser school,better
suited for their needs.
Affirmatve action in the actmissions
pmess isnot limitedtojust four-yearundergmduate institutions,butgraduateandmedicalschoolsaswell.ThelastthingtheAmencan health care system needs is the addition
of incompetent doctors riding the wave of
meferential treatment. The medical
profession requires
the most talented
and intelligent men
andwomen.There
fore,
medical
schoolsmustaccept
the most qualified
students regardless
of race.It is a complete disgrace that
mgantlimare
playing numbers
games with OUT fulure physicians under the guise of the
pursuitof diversity.
The same argumentscanberaised
about the contentiousissuesofrace
basedscholarshps.
What reasonableexplanationexistsfor there

D i n e s h
D’souza, the University of California, Ber- ing.
keley,as wellasmanyotherrenownedinstiWhat are the fruits of this policy? One
tuti~sofhigherlearning,havegainedmuch consequence is that colleges must offer reattention for its policy of ‘proportionalrep- medialmathandwriting classes.0ftenthose
resentation.”TheadministratorsatBerkeley studentsinneedofsuchbasictraining are too
desire to achieve “a broad diversity of back- burdened with the regular course load and
grounds, values, and
viewpoints [which] is
an integral part of a
stimulating intellectual and cultural environment in which students educate one another.” In order to attain this utopia, they
must acceptminorities
(mostly black and
hispanicstu&nts)with
far lower test scores
than those of whites
and Asians. whereas
the top schools in the
country usually admit
white and Asian tudents with GPAs near
4.0and SATscores of
approximately 1,300,
most of the blacks and
hispanics Who are a ~ cepted to these schoolshave GPAsofaround don’t have time to learn what their class3.0 and SAT scores that dip well below mates had mastered in high school. Their
1,000. The inherent inequality of this situa- problems continue to mount.
Please see “Affinnaa’ve Action,” on
tion is further exacerbated by the fact that
StudiesbytheDepamnentofEducation
page 19.
many administrators and professors recog- have shown that, nationwide, the college
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Though society has learned to condemnmost forms of racism, some racists are still tolerated,and even invited to speak on American
:allege campuses.Upon closer examination,however, it appears as though the scorned and protected hate mongers say much the same
thing.

See if you can connect the correct fanatic to his invective. For extra credit, try filling in the blanks! (Answers printed below).

1. Louis Farrakhan
2. David Duke
3. Adolf Hitler

4. Marcus Q.Ptyor, A92

5.Thorn Robb, Ku Klux Klan

A. “After all, __ were brought here against their will, which
certainly was a benefit to them.... but at least during the
time of slavery they eamed their keep.”

B. “Hitler was a wickedly great man.”
C. ’The truth of the matter is that we don’t like you as a
people nor do we want to be like you as a people....We
have a culture far deeper than yours.”
D. ‘We don’t want to have anything to do with a race of
dogs.”

Grand Wizard

E. “Certainly the -is also a man, but the flea is also an
animal.”

6. Sister Souljah

F.‘!Country‘s] claimto an intellectualleadershipof her own
race must besatisfiedby a swift eradicationof the majority
of -intellectuals from the cultural and intellectuallife of
[country],‘I

7. Malcolm X
8. Joseph Goebels

G. The -should be dumped in the ashbin of history.”
H.“AndifmysuMvalmeansyourtotaldestructionJhenso
be it. You built this wicked system. They say two wrongs
don’t make a right, but it damn sure makes it even.”
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Conventional wisdom, as perpetuated by the American left and media,
dictates that minorities are liberal; they support affirmative action, special
treatment, and oppose assimilationwithin the United States. Similarly, “civil

A

recent survey of American hispanics, however, disproves the left’s characterization of the ‘‘minority mindset.”
The first flaw of the characterization of a “hispanic agenda”
is that varying groups, all classified as hispanic, tend to
perceive and adjust to situations differently. These statistics
divide “Hispanics” into three categories: Cubans, Mexicans,
and Puerto Ricans.
HAVE NOT BEEN
discriminated against
because of national
origin

HAVE BEEN
discriminated w i n s t
because of national
origin
Modcons

Fuortokans

Furthermore,the majority of all three groups believe that their hard
work, not the whims of others, is the determinant of their success.

Cubans

As for the charge that racism deters the progress of Hispanics, the
majority of those polled in all three groups claim they have never been
discriminated against because of their national origin.

w Worse ofmuch worse than
12 months ago

w Worse or much w o r n in 12

Same

Much batter or bmer ofl than
12 months ago

Much better 01batter off in
12 mtnhs

The American dream, according to most Puerto Rican,
Mexican, and Cuban Americans, is real.

And, much to the chagrin of
the left, more Hispanics consider themselves slightly,
moderately, or very conservative rather than liberal.

100%

w Undecided

Foreign-born to remain
in US pennanenlly (noncitizens)

MeAcam

Cubom

In fact, an overwhelmingmajority of
foreign born Hispanics living in the
U.S.seek to make it their home permanently.

Mx
dox

.ox

CONSERVATIVE

MODERATE
Dx

Mexkam

Fwdo

km

C-

I

Very or d i i l y LIBERAL

Source: Rcdolfo 0.de la Gam, Louis DeSFiO, F. CMs Garcia, John Garcia,and Aye& F a b , Hispanic Voices, (WesMew Pres, San Frandsao, 1992).
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rights” radicals contend that the greatest obstacle to minority empowerment
is blatant and covert racism by American whites. “F’rogressives”argue that as
a result, minorities detest mainstream American society and ideals.

Is the United States economy better off
with more or less government?

A

recent study conducted by the Wirthlan Group for the
March 1992Reader‘sDigesfpoll of America similarlydemonstrates that the majority of American blacks are considerably
more conservative than ”leaders”such as Jesse Jackson or AI
Sharpton would have us believe.

When asked to label themselves politically
more blacks considered themselves conservative
than liberal and moderate combined

46.00%

One example of the dominant black
conservatism is the majority
opinion concerning the use of
animals in laboratory research.

40.0

Though “family values” is commonly associated with white Republicans,
most blacks are intolerant of non-traditional families.

If it is not economically necessary for a woman
to work, she should stay at home and take care
of the children.

Dkagree or Unsure

1

Should homosexuals be allowed
to marry?

.“

* *.S.i,*
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Prominent liberal ‘philosophers’ have asserted that racism, discrimination, ethnic strife, and the institution of slavery are all unique to
Western society. Not so,according to the historical record.
OPPRESSION
IN BURMA
Afterthe end of British colonialismin the middle of this cenhry,
aunion of B ~ ~ ~ ~ n n a w
taisoestablished.
ns
Theminority groups
in Burma including
the Chin: Kachg
Wa, Shan, Karen,
and Montribes,were
deprived of their cultural independence
by this arrangement,
even though these peoples arenot Burmese in speechor cularre.

RELIGIOUS
INTOLERANCE
IN INDIA
Hindu fundamentalistgroupsseek, through pro-Hindu religious
policy and the demolition of mosques above
ancient Hindu religious
sites,to returnthe country to a state of
“Hinduness,” as it was
beforetheChristianand
Muslim invasions. JndiVidual Muslims, numbering over 110
million, often experience violence.
t

ANTISAND SLAVERY
IN EGYPT
TheeightpercentEgyptianminorityincludingCopts(whoclaim
SEPARATE
AND UNEQUAL
IN THAILAND
lineal ties to ancient
Minority groupsin Thailand,includingMoslems, Cambodians,
Egyptians)andJews
Indians,Pakistanis, and tribesmen face difficulty in immigratare frequently reing, restrictions onproperty salesandownership,
I
t
fused government
jobs. Until 1960,
obtaining employment,
Egyptians kept
and receiving education.
slaves. Today, all
AThai-bomDersonwith
one Thai parent is not nm-Islamic Egyptians face Pan-Islamic nationalism.
necessarily granted citiUGANDAN
TRIBAL
WARFARE
zenship. Tribesmenarenotfullyrepented ascitizens,but face
F
i
n
years
of
war
between
the
Nyole,
Chiga, Nyoro, Gisu,
Thai taxes and are subject to criminallaws.
Kkole, Hima, Iru, Builsa, Tom, Hmhoro, Soga, Cwe, Samia,
Teso, Konyo, Acholi,
G ~ ~ o c mINIRAQ
e
Jie, Lango, Tutsi,
Execution,exile,and
Karamo.
Madi,
institutional disLugbara, Baganda,and
crimination in emsome Ethiopians and
ployment, housing,
Somalis outshined all
and
education
Western parallels (Soagainst minority
viet Stat$, Balkan States) in Violence and brutality.
KurdsandhaqiJews.

SEXSLAVERY
IN JAPAN

F

During World War XI hundreds to thousands of Korean female villagers were
offered “manufacturing jobs” and then
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taken to Japan, where they lived in military
barracks as “comfort women” to service from
20to 50 soldiersaday. Thosewho resistedwere
beaten or killed.

“BilitLgua1,”frompage 17.
body) without English fluency. An unfamiliarity with the English language restricb
one’s social mobility, resulting in ethnic
enclaves or ghettoes, rather than allowing
for the “dream” of an integrated American
society.
The liabilitiesof a multilingualcountry
extend far past the realm of economics. A

-

nationallanguageiscrucialtocreatingatrue
sense of unity and understanding within a
country. One only needs to look at the divisions that exist betweenEnglish and French
speaking
’
to understand that a

country with multiple languagesis a“house
divided against itself.” Winston Churchill
once rightfully noted that ‘The gift of a
common tongue is a priceless inheritance
and it may well some day become the foundation of a common citizenship.” Communication is crucial to the preservation of a
united country, and it is contingent upon a
common language. While TBE advocates
arequicktoarguethatbilingualeducationis
necessary to preserve the Hispanic culture
(though logically one would think the Hispanic communitywould be the most capable
of maintaining the Hispanic “identity”) it is

moreimpmmtthatasAmericans,asmeof

ttHispanic,ftfrom page 10.
today. W e in some Hispanic cultures this
mightbe accurate,it is not true of the Puerto
RicanandCubancommunitieswith which1
hawbeenassociated.1 was taughtthatwomen
were to join the work f w e and to seek
careers.For severalgenerations,the women
in my family haw worked to become docto~,sCientists,andprofessors,and
were still
able to have families.
In fact, there are entirely too many
Hispanicswho feel that it is their obligation
to perpetuatethe stereotypeby thinking the
wayHispanicsare“supposed”tothink.Some
of the basic beliefs of liberalism, however,
are tolerance and cultural understanding.
Sadly, the behavior of the so called liberal
Hispanicshasbecomeabhoxrent. They have
instead became increasingly close-minded
and abmive toward anyone who poses a
possible threat to their idea of what a Hispanic shouldbe,andlackanyacceptancefor
these altemateviews. I have found that their
intolemce of my way of thinking is greater

a national c u l m and understandingis fos-

than that of the so-called intolerant nonHispanicwhitemajorityatTufts.Theabused
have become the abusers.
The effort to diversify Tufts was conceived from the notion that we, as students,
must learn a lesson in tolerance. I have just
as much to learn from my Hispaniccounterparts about Latin culturesthat I am unfamiliar with as do non-Hispanic students. However, the differentiation between races and
cultures so adamantlypromoted by the faculty of Tufts, often forces individuals to
classify orhen in such a way that detracts
from an atmosphereboastingdiversity. Students must be reminded that the impormce
of interaction with others lies not in the
group, but in the individual. So as Tufts
continues its pursuit of the diversity ideal,
what has been forgotten is that the key to
tolerance is not in the categorization of the
students,but in allowingindividuals,as they
educate themselves about the world and its
cultures, tojudge and accept people for who
they are individually. not what they are
culturally.
Miss Rodriguez is a freshman majoring in
History.

tered.

The toll bilingual education takes
on the United States by perpetuating segregation is immeasmable. Taxpayers spend
upwards of $750 million dollars a year to
maintajn cultural and linguistic division.
Bilingual education is no small problem,
according to Fernando de la Pena, language
minority children currently constitute ten
percent of thenation’spublic schoolpapulation, and this figure is likely to climb to
twenty percent by the year 2000.If a full
scalesegregationoftheUnitedStatesistobe
averted, bilingual education programs must
be halted immediately.
Yet despitetheflawsofbilingualeducation, it is perpetuated and expandedbecause
Of public
by lobbyingg r ~ ~ pteachs,

”Af-ve

Action,” continued
from page 14.

.being scholarshipsofferedtoonlyblacks,but
none offered to only whites? Schools often
throw money at minority students without
regard of financial need, If scholarship effortswere focusedsolelyonneed-based,not
racsbased, requitements, the same goals of
admitting a diverse group of studentscould
be achieved, but they would be accomplished fairly.
Should minorities appreciate affirmaersunions,andtheNationalEducationAsso- tiveaction?Thepolicyis basically proscribciation: all of whom have vested financial mg that minorities cannot succeed without
interests in bilingual education.To achieve the generous hand of the majority. This
Martin Luther King’s vision of a societynot totally reneges all prescriptions of self-emsegregated on the basis of race or national powerment. How can minorities gain the
origin, the American public must stop tolerating the bullying tactics of misdirected
special i n w t s .
Mr. Weinkopf is a sophomore mujoring in
Political Science

respect they desire and deserve, if they rely
onunfairadvantages?usingperipheralqualities like the color of skin as a meal ticket
contradicts the pureness of any plan of advancement.
It is about time thatlmiversityadministram should accept students on qualifications alone. If that means that Asian and
white students will be “overrepresented”on
more campuses,so be it. If that means more
“B” students will attend Colgate instead of
Comell, so be it. It is only when people are
judged on merit rather thanreligious beliefs
or skin color can we work toerase disciimination and prejudice. “Proporrional repnsentation7’only fosters such evils.
Mr. Grmth is a sophomore majoring in
International Relations.
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large numbers of students or recruit members
for your organization the Leadership Institute can train you to be effective.
Morton Blackwell founded the Institute in 1979 with the sole purpose of increasing the
number and effectiveness of young conservative activists.
The famous Youth Leadership School is held at locations across the country each year.
Other programs help get you into the US. Foreign Service. Or start a conservative campus
newspaper. Or get a job on Capitol Hill. The Institute can also help you find a job or an
internship.
Basically, it is the national training resource for young conservatives.

To learn more about the
Leadership Institute and how its
programs can make you a more
effective conservative please send in
the coupon. Or call toll-free on
1-(800)-827-LEAD.

THE

....................................................................................................................................................

Please send me more information about the Leademhip Institute
and its programs.
Name:
Address:
Phone:

Please clip and return to:
LEADERSHIP
The Leadership Institute,
INSTITUTE ................................................................................................................................................
8001 Braddock Road, Suite 502, Springfield, VA 22151

Malcolm X-ploited
Ted Levinson
thetical to Martin Luther King’s non-violent in every pale face. For the last year of his life

More than twenty five years after his integrationist beliefs. Malcolm even met Malcolm devoted his attention to an agenda
deathMalcolmX isreceivingmare attention withtheKuKluxKlantodiscussthe~shared of self-help and individualism.
than he ever mustered while alive. Spike desire to segregate blacks from whites.
Regrettably,thecurrentfascinationwith

Lee’s movie, numerous biographiesand recordingsof his speecheshave put the black
leader back in the limelight. In 1991 his
Autobiography made the New York Times’
bestsellerlist. Rap songsidolizehis philosophy and X caps are ubiquitous: even Bill
Clinton wore one. The revived interest in
Malcolm X has ignored his f d renmiation of racism and openly embraced his
earlier “white devil“philosophy. A dangerous resurgenceof black militanmessis afoot
that promotes violence and segregation,
Following a stint in prison for burglary
Malcolm joined the Black
Muslims, a radical offshoot
ofIslamthatconsiderswhites
the product of a mad
scientist’s genetic evildoing. Racism lies at the heart
of this organization that is
called a”bizarrecult” by Diversity and Division magazine. The sect has been embroiledincontroversyinchding instances of adultery,
embezzlement and murder
since its founding. This past
summer theNationmadethe
news forananti-semiticpublication disguised as an historical account of the slave
trade. The Nation of Islam is
currently headed by Louis
Farrakahn,ablack supremacist and admirer of Hitler.
Malcolm’s philosophy
of hatred is well-documented. Asthemostpopular
spokesnanfortheBlackMuslii,he whole
heartedly accepted the sect’s doctrine of
white inferiority. He declared that ‘We, the
black men of the world created the white
man and we will also kill him....” He celebrated the assassination of John Kennedy
as, “the chickens coming home to roost.”
Malcolm was an advocate of isolationism
and violence, famous for his line, “by any
means necessary.” His teachings were anti-

Malcolm has centered
on what Gerald Early
has characterized as his
Regrettably, the current fascination
earlier, “militantly rawith Malcolm X has centered on what
cialist ~ t l o o k . ”J~
Williams agrees that it
Gerald Early has characterized as his
is Malcolm’s “angry
earlier, “militantly racialist outlook.”
legacy that continuesto
I
inspire many young,
quasi-separatistsAfricanIn March of 1964 Malcolm X left the Americans.” For instance, Spike Lee’s film
Nation of Islam due to conflicts with its Malcolm X down plays the significance of
leader, Elijah Muhammad. Malcolm admit- his ideological transformation. instead focusing on the threats against
his life. A New York Times
article suggests thatblack students aredrawntoMalcolmX
becauseofhisdiatribesagainst
whites.EventheRoxbury Boys
andGirlsClubperpetuateshis
militanmess by flying a banner which reads, “Education
by any Means Necessary.”
Black militantness is apparent in prisons where the
Nation of Islam is the most
popular Islamic sect. All told,
the Black Muslims claim a
following of 4.5 million. Arlington County, Virginia
prisonofficialshavedescribed
thesermonsdeliveredthereas
radical messages of defiance.
Rap artists such as Ice Cube
have used their music to proselytize for the Nation while
college campuses are clamoring to host speeches by
ted to behaving like “a zombie-- like all Famkhan, considered by many misguided
Muslims-- I was hypnotized, pointed in a minds as, “the quintessentialrepsentative
certain direction and told to march,” He of black assertiveness.”
Professor James Cone of Union Theorecanted his earlier“indictmentsof all white
people” and adopted a more conciliatory logical Seminarynotes that“Peop1e who see
attitude. Just as completely as Malcolm had the early part of his life don’t alwaysrealize
transformed from an amoral convict who the changes.” Many of the Los Angels
was ashamed of his race into a racist Black
Muslim, so did he again change into a true
Please see ”X,”page 24.
follower of Islam who did not see the devil

I

I
I
r
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Black or White
Jape Wellman
t i o ~ ~ ~ ~ . A n o t h e r b l a c k S t u d e n t ~Calling
~ - people "white-identified" only

heardthediscussionandjoinedin.Soon Jeff s u m in presupposing stereotypes, disAmerican,justentemicollege.Hewasraised found himselfbmbaded by questions he couragingindividualismandincreasingsegin an affluent, predominantly white suburb couldn't answer. Things lkx "Whatdo the regation.ThisbehaviorconWctsthe whole
of Chicago and was
ideaofAmericabeinga"meltingpo~"Jeff
s
one of two blacks in
white friendsfinrmhigh schooldidnot think
his graduating class.
of him as a black, but as a ftiend They gave
himanunconditionalac~ce.Thisisthe
Jeffspentmaofhis
extratimeduringhis
ideal thatthe Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King,
succeeds in... increasing segregation.
high school years
Jr. strove for, thiswas the dream that he tried
Jeff Jackson, a hypothetical young black
I

hanging out withhis,,
friends,all of whom
were white. Jeff
dressed and talked and listened to the same
music as his white friends.
WhenJeff got to collegehe was looking
forwardtohisfirstchancetobecomepartof
a community he hadn't had any previous
contact with- the African-American cornmunity. He felt this was an opportunity to

colorsied,gmmandyellowsignify?",'What
doesKiwanzehdebrater'and'Wheredoes
the ' X come fromin Malcolm Xs name?"
Since he couldn't answer,his inquisitor accUsedhimOfbeii"hi~iden~ed."That
is, Jeff had spent his life in the company of
whim who suppressed him and kept him
connectwithhisroots.Inhighschoolallhe ignorant of his heritage.
had learned about his people's histohy was
Jeff was dumbfounded. He couldn't
rhatthey were soldas slavesintheAmerican believe that his friendsand his teaches had
South. His hi& school had not offered a c b X ~frican-~mericm
history nordidithaveablackteacher.
But his dream to be with his black
brothers and sisters would not be so
easily realized.
At the first parties and weekend
mixers of the blackcampus commu-

nity he was bombarded with views
that contradicted his own. He h&
students say they would never sit at a
table with whim. To many, dating
whites was a sign of feeling inferior
and an insult to their black Wunterparts. He felt they had a gnxt deal of
hostility towards whites and he was

toachieve. AtonepointinAmericanhistory,
many others wantedthisdreamasbadlyashe
did. Dr. King wantedpersons of all races to
be accepted for who they wen inside, not
what color they were outside.
Unfommatey it was not whim that
judged Jeff for his skin color instead of his
character, but radicalblacks. This behavior
by ceRain members of the "Black Power"
movement is completely hypocritical and
gives thecivilrightsmovementa"Dr.JekyIU
Mr.Hyde" appearauce. A community thatis
supposed to be fighting dischination is
promoting it within its own ranks.
The impressionoutsidersget is that
these blacks mmore intemted in
their image than in what they accomplish. The irony of this is that
their machinations are destroying
publicperceptionof theirownmovement.
The civil rights movement in
America was created to end the
Wide-

strife and discrimina-

tionagainst blacks. In the 196Os,the
amount of melimin in civil rights
crusaders'skindidnotmatter.All
that mattered was that they were
fighting. At the m h in Washingconfused.uanYcomDlainedthattheir
ton not anly blacks, but hispanics,
white roommates c & w t or wouldn't unly forgotten about black history. Asians, and whites turned out and wele
welcomed to protest racism."hecivil rights
derstand them,even though they M only Y~thisguytalkedagoodargument,as~known them a week. And when theirmom- ingthatwhitesfearedblackpowerandwished movementhelpedbringaboutanincnxsiig
publicawarenessofblackc.maware
mates asked questions pertaining to race, to"epthemignorantsotheywoulh't''rise
ness is manifest today in television, movies,
they claimed it was not their job to+help
whites under&and blacks. Jeff felt isolated
music and clothing. Regrettably, the civil
fmmhispeoplebecausethey consideredhim
rights movement is no longer inclusive, but
exclusive. Just as the civil rights movement
an "Uncle Tom."They accusedhim of hav.
ing been brainwashed by the ''white devil" beIieve that people should judge him beand denying his black heritage.
causeofthewayhewasbroughtup,butnow
One evening Jeff and his roommate he found himself being victimizedbecause, Please see " B b k or White," p.24.
were talking in rhe lounge about race rela- in fact, they did.
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The Flames of Greed Burn Los Angeles
Steve Seltzer

equality for blacks through peace-

fulmeasures.Thosepeacefulmeam s usually took the form of
protests and h o n s w w . ~n

I(

The renegades of LOSAngeles did not
good time at the

t h e Y ~ s ~ ~ ~ L ~ t h e rseek
K b justice, but a
Day, 1992, however, society has
expense of others.
regressedinitsattempts toachieve
King’s vision.
The Los Angeles riots fol-

I

Vietnam War,those who boycotted
Montgomery Bus System, andabortion activists from both sides, have
allmadeprogressthroughtheuseof
the peaceful methods advocated by
Dr.King. Throughout the presidential campaign, Democrats labelled
theL.A. riotsas theproduct of“twe1ve
years of neglect” from Republican
presidencies. The riots, however,
were hardly the ‘‘naturalresponse to
the blatant injustice and racism of
Rodney Kingverdict,” as liberals
charge, but an example of greed and
an expression of racism.
After being presented with a
video tape that showed four white
Los Angelespolice officerscontinuously beating blackmotoristRodney
King, twelve jurors acquitted the
officers. It had been previously assumedthataguiltyverdictwouldbe
rendered- the jurors anived at the
wrong decision. At five 0’clock that
evening, fifty black youths gathered
on the corner of Florence and
Normandie looking for trouble.Fifteen patrol car^ and 40 police officers arrived to prevent the young
blacks from interfering with traffic.
At that point the problems began.
By 5:30 p.m. the crowd had
swelled to nearly 100 protestors of

L martackedbandhomes

of unrelatedpeople. Why should
people whohaveworked years to
buildbusiesseslosetheirlivelih
~
a bad decision? W h y should innocent people die in repentance
for the actions of four malicious

policeofficers?Therenegadesof

up frustration.The American democratic system, however, does not
hinge upon vengeance, but justice.
Pulling white truck driver Reginald
Denning out of his cab and incessantly beating him certainly is not
justice: malice and vengeance were
the only motivafion here.
The hooligans’ looting of Korean
shops disproves the popular theory
that the riots were a minority msponse to white oppression.GlVen
their percentage of the population,

Koreanimmigmtswereattackedat
amuchgreatermtethanwhiteAmeri-

cans. Black protestom however,
never alleged any appressionat the
hands of Korean workers, as them
has been nom. Koreans were attacked because of their success and
because of blatant racism. These
acts of aggmssion axe at odds with
the American ideal of justice.
Even more disturbmg is the fact

that the rioters destroyed their own
neighbors,htherfuiningtheirown
community. Had the rioters wished
to oppose the spirit of the Rodney
King vadict, they would not have
destroyedtheir own neighborhood.

Continued on next page.
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Continuedfrom previous page.
Instead, these people saw the opportunity to
take that which was not rightfully theirs,and
they did. What happened to the peaceful
protests that Martin Luther King organized
to combat racism twenty-five years ago?
Let us examine a similar situation that
occurred in Crown Heights, Brooklyn during the summer of 1991. A vehicle in an
Hasidic Jewish funeralprocession accidentally struck and killed a black child. The
black community of Crown Heights was
enraged, and rioting between the blacks and
the Jewsensued. Atonepointduringtheriots
a black man was arrested for killing Hasidic
Yankel Rosenbaum. The black man
wasdiscoveredat the scene of the crime with
a knife in his possession-- he clearly had
murdered Rosenbaum and it was expected
that he would be tried and found guilty; but
he was acquitted. The defense argued that
the defendant had been set up, and the jury
believed this ridiculous charge. How did the
Hasidic community respond? It protested

peacefully.
IftheriotersinLosAngelestrulythought
that they were acting against racism in the
United States, they could have learned a lot
from the Hasidic population of Crown
Heights. Rather, they chose to stealproperty
that belonged to other members of their
community, demonstrating that either they
knew nothing of King’s teachings, or they
chose to ignore what he stood for.
Now that Martin Luther King Day has
once again passed us by, it is important to
remember not only the progress that society
has made toward racial equality, but also the
setbacks. One of those major setbacks was
last year’s riots in Los Angeles. The wanton
and needless attacks against Californian
Asians has created racial tensions that will
not soon be healed. Something is drastically
wrong when people take from their neighbors with the excuse that they are fighting
racism and oppression. Years ago, Martin
Luther King had a dream.This last year,
would have been his worst nightmare.
Mr. Seltzer is aftesfunan majoring in
Biology.

Black or White,” from p. 22
was on the brink of complete success, the
crusade for black equality has become complacent.
Jeff Jackson was familiar with this dichotomy. Those who ridiculed him for his
upbringing were content in the belief that
their small militant faction would singlehandedly bring about the end of racism in
America, but Jeff knew better. He saw that
these radicals were actually proffering separatism through their preaching of “whiteidentification” and other such rhetoric. Jeff
knew from experiencethat the key toending
racism is unity, not divisiveness.
To achieve civil rights, the objective of
the late Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. and
Malcolm X, the opposing factions of African-American society must lay down their
arms and work together toward common
goals. In addition, as King advocated (but
MatcolmXopposedthroughoutthemajority
of his career)blacks must be willing to work
with like-minded whites. King proved that
cooperation is the key to progress.
Miss Wellmanis afreshman majoring in

International Relations.

ttX,ttfrompage 21.

of the evil of capitalism. When the young
Sparticistsdemonstrateagainst any one of a
smorgasbordof policies Malcolm is always
in attendance on bahners and picket signs.
WhenEstelleDeBates, vice-pidentialcandidate fortheSocialistWorkers’Partyvisited
Tufts last fall she distributed Malcolm X
literahue alongside the Communist Munt
fesfo.On a similarnote, interestin the Black
Panthers, Angela Davis and black nationalism appears to be on the rise.
IfanyoftheteachingsofMalcolmXare
to be followed it should be his teachings of
self-help, m o d rectitude and socialresponsiiility- the hallmarks of the present-$y
black conservative. Malcolm preached an
“upby the bo0tstraps”ideology that rejected
government aid and endorsed community
charity.In his press conference announcing
his departure from the Nation of Islam
Malcolm insisted upon the importance of,
“nolongertakingordersfi.omoutsideforces.”

rioters invoked Malcolm as an influence on
their destruction. They wereunaware thathe
died strongly opposed to robbery and certainly would not have approved of ransacking one’s own neighborhood. The Malcolmmania that has swept the nation signifies a
tacit approval on the part of many of violent
uprising and a re-segregation of the races. It
isaharbingerof aradicalmovementfounded
on anger and hatred.
Malcolm X has been deified by many
radical organizations which seek to profit
from his recent popularity. Communist and
socialist organizations revel in his anti-imperialist and anti-American rhetoric. For
example, Tufts’Pan-African AlliancePresident Henri Ofuri-Atta delivered a speech on
hkdcolmatthePathfiider Bookstore,acommunist-owned propaganda dispensary.
Malcolm’s early rhetoric is offered as proof Heinsteadadvocatedfindinganswerswithin
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the black community. He reminded blacks
that,“wecannot thinkof Wig acceptable to
others until we have fvst proven acceptable

toourselves.”Finally,duringaradioappear-

ancein 1965 Malcolmannouncedthat,“Iam
one hundred percent against racism and
againstsegregationinany fm...”Hischange
of heart was clear.
Today thesebeliefs areexpoundedupon
by the likes of Justice Clarence Thomas,
Walter Williams and Thomas Sowell. Alan
Keyes is convinced that if Malcolm X were
alive today, he “would be a black conservative.” Why don’t more Malcolm fans hold
views similar to these men? This can either
be attributed to a public unfamiliar with his
ideological change or apublic which prefers

hisangryandhatefulmessageexpoundedas
a disciple of Elijah Muhammad. If it is the
fomer, it’s a shame. If it is in fact the latter,
it is an outrage.

Mr. k i n s o n is a senior majoring in
Economics.

The Black Man’s Burden
Matt Fountain

like saying that oxygen was responsible for the Grand Hotel fire in Las
Vegas. You’d be a little disturbed by
this finding and yet I tell you, had
there not been oxygen present, we
would not have had that great fire.
But, it does not explain why the
Carleton Hotel in Washington, surrounded by oxygen, does not bum
down. Oxygen, l i e discrimiition,
is so pervasive in the world that it
alone does not explain very much.”
Dr. Williams does acknowledge that racial
discriminaton exists, but “in formulating
public policies that provide compassionate
solutionsto people’s problems,”he goes on
to say, “you’d best correctly identify the
causalfactorsinvolved.”Therefore,onemust
look to otht~reason~
a~ to Why p00rminOritieshave not moved up the economic ladder
as quickly as others. The true reasons have
remainedobscuredbecausetoomanyliberal
lobbyists and government workers have too
much at stake to permit an educated and
frankdiscussion of the situation.
Current public policies regarding
the poor call for governmentintervention in
the economy in theform of welfare andjobs.

M%ac%Y1V.IIII*

beyond economics to include social problems. For instance,under the c m n t welfare
system, recipients have to stay unmarried,
otherwise, they lose some of their benefits.
The “war on p0verty’’has made it easierfor
unmarriedteenagewomentoobtainmedical
we,welfare,andotherassistance.Oneonly
has to get pregnant and the woman is out of
the crowded family apartment with a place
of her own. The negative effects of such
policies are staggering. The breakdown of
the family and the inmase of illegitimate
births are legacies of the welfare state. In
WashingtonD.C., sixtypercent of thebirths
to black mothers an illegitimate while the
figure is seventy seven percent for Harlem.

Dr. Williams cites several examples.
In cities such as New Yo& and philadelphia, it costs $65,000 and $20,000,
respectively, to get a license to own
and operate a taxi Only two to three
percent of the taxicabs in Philadelphia
are black-owned, as opposed to 80
percent of D.C. taxis. The reason? It
costs ‘only’$200to obtain a license in
the nation’s capital.
When government creates social
pr~gramsand reg~lationsthat SU~POSedly helpthe welfareof the poor and middle
class, people suffer. Indeed, Thomas
D i l o m o wrote, “Governmentscannot createjobs (or wealth)- they canonlyredistribute wealth. And in the process, jobs and
wealtharedestroyedbynonproductivetransfer activities. As the size and scope of govemment expands, so does its capacity to
destroy the wealth of nations.” Money earmarked for the poor often winds up supporting administrativecosts. For example,53 to
55 billion dollars have been spent on the
Comprehensive Educationand TrainingAct

Continued on next page.
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(CETA) program, but only 30percent of the
trainees acceptjobs followingcompletionof
the program. Most of the remaining 70 percent simply move on to another paying
trainingprogram. As a m l t , thepeoplewho
directly benefit are the administrators and
the bureaucrats who run rhe multitude of
programs.Itisno wonderthatminoritiesand
the poor have problems finding ways to
makemoneybecausetherearenowover600
licensed P f d W and 3000 licensingjurisdictions,almostaUofwhichchargemembership fees and require ‘extraeducation’
that the poor cannot affod.
Only when the poor have been five of
govemmentintdaencehavetheybeenable
to better themselves economically. Histoncally, the economic perfcmnance of blacks
andwhiteshasbeenleastdivergentwhenthe
governmentleftbothgroupstomanagetheir
own affairs. Edwin Feuhner of the Heritage
Foundationhasnotedthatwhengovernment
allowsthepoortomanagetheirownhousing
projects. they tend to manage the p k e s
more effectively.
A s i i generally do very well despite their
start ontheboladder,becauselikemany
first generation immipu, they do not
qualifyforbenef!ts.Suchastartishealthyfor
future g e n d o n s when one c0nsidea-sthat
the median inoOme of second-generation
West Indian blacks is higher than that of
most whim.
Before the govemment decided to care

forthenation’spoor,itwasthelocalcommunities and organizations who rookmeasures
tomake surethatdisadvantagedpeoplewere
adequatelyhelped toachievea betterlifefor
themselves. This guaranteedthat the motivations of those who helped was nothing
otherthanpurecharity.Today,rhankstothe
liberalswho created the Great Society programs, it is hard to distinguish between
charity and forced giving. Ronald Bailey
pointsoutthat”theweIfarestateEreeSpe0ple
from feeling any personal obligation to [offer] help from the less fortunate.” In addition,liberalsliketogivemoremoney topoor
people because it guarantees them votes in
fuhueelections.MostdamagingofaU,however, is that liberals have maintained what
Martin Luthes King, Jr. warned of as “slave
mentality.”By ueating b‘liberalplantations’’
in the innercities, they have superseded the
days of slavery, and m m t e d the mentality
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of the slaveowner who felt that his black
slaveshadtobecaredforbecausetheycould
not take care of themselves. According to
Malcolm X,“white liberals are nothing but
political hypocrites who use our p p l e as
politicalfootballsonlytogetbillspassedthat
will increase their power.” Feulner of the
agreedwhen he wrote,‘ m e bureaucratsfeel
threatened when poorpeoplemaketheeffort
to rise out of poverty themselves.”
It is regrettable that most of the govern-

ment policies aimed at helping minorities
and the poor fail. In actuality they achieve
just the opposite of their goals and demean
the recipients. The black man’s burden is a
heavy one and the government is largely
responsible.
Mr. Fountain is a sophomore majoring in
Biology
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TO RECYCLE OUR NEW
ENVlRONMENTAL
READER
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hether the subject is recycling, global warming, or the fate of the
spotted owl, environmental doomsayers are gaining clout as never
before. And although the debate covers a lot of ground, many of the
“green” plans for our future have the same
ring: More planning. More control.
More government.

Deamklng the Doomsayers
At Reason, we’ve been debunking the
doomsayers for years, uncovering the
research environmentalists would rather
not talk about. Investigating topics like
air quality, acid rain,and the so-called
garbage crisis, Reason writers have
uncovered a simple truth: We may not
be destroying the Earth after all.
Now, Reason’sbest environmental
reporting has been collected in a
single volume -the Reason Environmental
Reader. The Reader contains groundbreaking reports, including
Virginia-Postrel’s“Green Road to Serfdom,”and Ronald Bailey’s definitive
account of the ozone scare.
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Bkak Ai Gore’s Heart
To order your copy of the Reason Environmental Reader, send $5 to the
address below. But hurry - although it’s not exactly an endangered species,
supplies are limited.
3411 S. hpulveda Blvd., Sulte 400 Les Angeles, Callfomla 90034
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The Consequences of Civil Disobedience
2

Joseph Selby
is unjust, and willingly accepts the penalty
by stayinginjailtoarousetheconscienceof
the community over its injustice, is inreality
expressing the v e q highest respect for the

TherecentinaugurationofBillClintonas
the 42nd President of the United States will
deal a harsh blow to many of the conservative issues championed by the last two ad- law.”
ministrations.For twelve years, the antiCivilrightspmtestersweredriven
toact
- abortion movement, while
enjoying little sugportfnnn
the press and the average
Isn’t it ironic that the people who
Amerkmhashadastaunch
ally in thewhite House.At
engaged in such activitiesin the 1960’s
least while Presidents
codemn them so vehemently today?
Ream and Bush were in
offiie, operation Rescue
and other right-to-life protesterscouldcount onsupportfromthe’man by their strong belief that segregation is
at the top.’
wrong. They did what they believed had to
In the 1960’s social liberalsprotested. be done in order to achieve equality for all
marched. and held sit-ins in order to bring people, though their quest led them to break
about social change. Today, these m the the law. The historical record reflects that
activitiesofumservativesprotestgagainst their efforts did not go unnoticed.
almtim. Members of Operation Rescue
Similarly, members of Operation Reswill do almost anything to prevent women cue believe that abortion is murder and that
fromhavingabortions.Thesepro-lifeactiv- it is their duty as members of society to
ists travel from city to city building human preventthisheinmcrimefmmtakingplace.
walls, chaining themselves to doors, and Their motivations are not to tenmizebut to
yelling “baby killer” at pregnant women save lives; they hold that it is moraUy unjust
trying to enter abortionclinics. Isn’tit ironic to stand aside and watch babies die. Often,
that the people who engaged in such they break the law and are anested and
activitism in the 1960’s condemn them so jailed. They subscribe to St. Augustine’s
vehemently today?
xwnark that, “Anunjust law is no law at all.”
In the 1960’s
Civil disobedicivil rights activenceisdefinedas
ists repeatedly
‘Theactofrefusbroke local, state
ing to obey govand federallawsin
ernmental de*tobringabout
mands or comsocial change. Sit-especially
ins at segregated
as a nonviolent
lunch counters,
means of forcing
drinking from
concessions from
‘whiteonly’drinkthe government.”
ing fountains, usThe actions of
ing ‘white only’
members of Op
restrooms, and sitting at the frontof the bus d o n Rescue undoubtedly fall under I&
werejust some of the illegal actsemployed definition, as did the actions of civil rights
by the civil rights movement. By breaking pro-.

I
7

lawstheyfoundunjust,theyhopedtochange
them.Dr.Martin Luther King,Jr. was perhaps the most vocal advocate of civil disobedience. In his view, “...an individual
who breaks a law that conscience tells him

I

*

I

..

Cnrmnation which had been commonplace
since the abolition of slavery was imnoral.
Similarly, the right-to-life movement believes that the increasrn
’ g disrespect for life
evidat since Roe vs. Wade is unethical.
Abortionrightsactitistscriticizethe pro-life
movement for its affiliation with the church,
but this is only another similarity between
the two movements. The civil rights movement operaed outtof churches all across
America, many of its leaders wereministers,
priests and rabbis. It is no shame that the
right-to-life movement &ws upon the experience of the civil tightsmovement. What
worked in the 1960’swill surely work in the
1990’s and beyond.
Civil disobedience should always be
regarded with respect, even if om does not
agntlGwiththepr6testers.Theunitedstates
of America was founded by people who
rehed to abey gopemmental demands. It
hasalwaysbeenourright~ddutyasamericans to ptotest laws which we consider unjust. In “On the Duty of Civil Disobedience,” Henry David Thareau said, ‘”lhere
will never be a really fnx and enlightened
state,until the state comes to recognizethe
individuaf as a higher and independent
power.” Members of Operatioh Rescue believe it is their duty to prevent the unneCessary loss of human life.
One does not have to agm with members of operationRescueto appreciatetheir
efforts. By ctmdemning civil disobedience
m the 199Os, theseonce-proudchampiomof

I

Thesimilaritiesbetweenthetwomovements cannot be ignored. The goal of both
moveanents was (and is) to obtain equal
rights for all people. The civil rights movement dictated that the segregation, and dis-

equalityfromthecivilrightsmovementc8n
onlybecalledhypocrit.Wemustallafiirm
that members of Operation Rescue have
every right to break laws, 85 lmgas they are
willing td endm fines and impfisonmenrfor
their convictim. Let history not fxnaay
pro-lifersas hateful and dangemusradicak,

butasthebraveandcourageowdefendersof
the sanctity of human life.

Mr.Selby is afreshmmr majorbig
in Bwtogy.
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An Interview with Linda Chavez
Jason Hirschman

A
Senior Fellow of the Manhattan Institute, Ms.Chavez has served as Executive

Director of the US Commission on Civil
Rights, and has also challenged Barbara
Mikulski as the Republicansenatorialnominee ofMaryland in 1986.Ms. Chavez is the
author of Out of the Barrio, and is currently
working on a new book about
multiculturalism.

colonial empire. It’s a misnomer to think of
Hispanics as a single homogenous unit.

taged of the Hispanic group+ earnings and
school completion rates are the lowest. But
the Mexican-Americanpopulation is a very
How then did thiswhole notion of Hispan- volatile population, and is as likely to be
ics as a single homogenous unit develop? immigrant as it is to be native born. Whenever you have a new group of people
coming in, they’re going to start off at the
bottom of the economic ladder. It’s going
to take them a generation to be able to
climb.

In Out of the B m w , you castigate bilingual education and affirmative action
policies as placing on Hispanics a “premium on disadvantaged status.” Why
shouldn’t Hispanics followthe black Civil
Rights movement and demand government assistance?
LmdaChavez:TheblackCivilRightsmove
ment has not been very successful, particularly if you look at programs l i e affirmative
action. W h y should Hispanics look to it as a
model? What

Chavez: A large part of the motivation was
wlitical. In the 60s and 70s. looking to the
black Civil
What they. say to minoritiesis the Rights movesay to minorities
ment, Hisis that the only
only way they’re going to be able to panic activists
compete is by being given special said ‘Wait a
second! Insteadofthinking given special
ing of ourpoints for their race, color, ethnicity, or selves as Mexicans, Puerto Ricans, and Cugender. This re-enforces negative stereo- bans, if we unite as a single group we can
types.I don’t know how much self esteem compete on better terms with blacks for
you can have if you’ve been told that you affmative action set-asides.” In fact, if you
cannot make it under the same criteria that do lump everybody together thanHispanics
everyone else does.
are about 8% of the population, and by the
year 2010 it is expected that Hispanics will
“Hispanics” is a misleading word. Some surpassblacks in termsof their percentageof
groups, like Cuban-Americansassimilate the population.
moreeasilythanoth~likePuertoRicans.
Does this disprove those who insist that You state that Hispanic leaders have been
“racism” is the cause for Hispanic “more intent on Vying with blacks for
troubles?
permanent victim status than on seeking
recognition for genuine progress by HisChavez:The whole notion of race when you panics.”Have Hispanicsmade substantial
talk about Hispanics is a complicated affair economic and social progress?
because Hispanics come fiom all different

I

..

racial groups with very different histories. Chavez:Thmhasbeentspmgress

The one thing they have in common is the in the Hispanic community. According to
Spanish language and that they come fmm census statistics, the Mexican-American
countries that were once part of the Spanish community looks like the most disadvan-
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Despite entitlement, social welfare programs, and bilingual education, a Hispanic middle class is emerging due to
traditional family values, hard work,
and education. Is this the only formula
for economic success?
Chavez: Certainly the best formula for
economic success. Emphasis on education, on obtaining the skills that are going to
allow you to compete are what determine
your social status.
Are the lack of these traditional valuesthe
underlying reasonsbehind the troublesof
the American black underclass?
Chavez: As I noted in my book, there is one
group of Hispanics that is doing morepoorly
than others, according to statistics about
poverty and family dissolution- Puerto
Ricans. There is a divergence among those
PuertoRicans who stayedin school,married
and became part of the labor force, and a
different group, many of them characterized
by single, female-headed households. They
are more likely to be dependent on welfare,
or to have a child out of wedlock. That group
is doing very poorly, and their chamteristics are very similar to those of the black
underclass.
Some Puerto Ricans leaders have suggested that because Puerto Ricans are lacially more likely to be mixed-race black,
there is more racial discrimination against
them. I don’t find that evidence very convincing. Other Caribbean Hispanics, like
Dominicans, are doing much better than
Puerto Ricans. A better place to look for an
explanation is to look to the welfare policies
of New York which is where many Puerto

Ricans settled in the 40s and 50s. They
settledinthewelfarestate-Becoming d e p dent on welfm was a disaster for the Puerto
Rican family.
Let’s addresswelfare. A hot topic today is

welfarereform.InNewYork,asgou point
out in your book, 41% of Puerto Rican
women state that welfare provides better
for their families than they could. More
than 40% of Puerto Rican women are
second generation recipients. How would
you change the welfare system?

Chavez: If1 could answer the question simply and convincingly, then I would deserve
to be President. It isn’t a fairquestion. What
we’re doing now and for the past several
decades has certainly been destructive. We
have rewarded people who did not form
families; we’ve rewarded women who have
become pregnant out of wedlock, and encouraged them to remain single rather than
to many the fathers of their babies.

got a problem. The public school system has
always been the main institution that helped
integrate newcomers into their new society.
It gave them language skills, experience in
the traditions of the new country’s customs- it essentially Americanized them.
Whatwehavebeendoingforthelasttwentyfive years with Hispanics is to separate these
children out, to teach them in their native
language, to isolatethem from the social and
educational mainstream.It will impede their
moving into that mainstream.
What started
as a well-intended $7.5
million programin1967to
makeHispanic

Chavez: ...y ou also h v e to recognize that
immigrant parents have tremendous respect
for authority, and have on average a sixth
gradeeducation. They godowntothe school,
and think that perhaps their child should be
in an English speaking class. They visit with
the principal, or school counselor, who frequently speak Spanish to them, and that
person says to them, “No, no, no. You don’t
know Mrs. Gonzales what is good for your
child. We’vedonelotsandlotsofstudies and
we’ve found thatJuan is going to do better if

You don’t see Mexican immigrant
parents lobbying that their
children be taught in Spanish.

Spanish for
Yem a d
then down the
road
we’ll
teach him how
to speak En-

glish-literatehas ballooned into $750 million cascade of projgams to foster ethnic
pride and multiculturalism. What hap
pened?

cipal wears a suit. She’s e&cated, cl&rly
middle class, and she’stelling someone who
comes from a lower i n m e background
what is good for that child. The mother is
likelytoleavesaying,“Well,itdoesn’tmake
Should we then cut welfare?
Chavez: What occutred is what typically sense to me, but they probably know more
happens to a lot of government programs. about it than Ido.” A lot of parentsarecowed
Chavez:If your goal is to reduce the number They build their own constituencies. You intonot raising a fuss. They don’t h o w that
of people on welfm, most studies show that don’t see Mexican immigrantparentslobby- they have a legal right to insist that their
reducing benefits reduces the number of ing that their children be taught in Spanish childrenberemovedhmthoseclassooms.
people on welfare. But we haven’t come up WhatyOUdO~isbilingUaleduCationteachyet with any kind of magic formula &at ers lobbying for funds because it provides Some people who read this interview are
guarantees the results we want. You’ve got them with those good paying middle class not going to be convinced that bilingual
Bitlclintonoutthe~talkingaboutjobtrain- jobs.Theconstituency ismadeof thepvid- education is a failure. Can you give coning programs. But New York has had tre- ers of servicerather thanthe intendedbenefi- crete examples?
mendous experience with those programs, ciary.
and what they fmd is that welfare recipients
Chavez: Is youraim tomovethatchildfrom
are very good from going fromone training Accordingtoyour research,mostHispan- afamily whereEnglishisnotspoken into the
program to another. They don’t necessarily ics want to assimilate and support the social and cultural mainstream, to compete
ever land themselves into a job. Those train- traditional “pull yourself up by the boot- on an equalfooting with hispeers? Then you
ing programs don’t work in the normal mar- straps” method. Sowhy hasn’t the liberal have to teach that child English. I don’t think
it takes a Ph.D. in Linguistics to f i p out
ket. If you or1enrolledinatrainingprogram, Hispanic leadership been rejected?
that I don’t teach you Chineseby talking in
we wouldn’t enroll in a program thatdid not
have a concrete payoff. But if you or I were Chavez: Because nobody elects that liberal English for five hours a day and speaking to
given money to enroll in the program we Hispanic leadership. Most of the Hispanic you in Chinese for twenty minutes. You’re
might be more inclined to do so. The welfare organizations are not even akin to the old not goingtoleamChineseveryquickly. That
schemes that we have come up with often NAACP which relied for the most part on is analogous to what we do with Hispanic
have had the unintended consequence of people from the community for contribu- youngsters.
actually increasing dependence on welfare. tions.Thebackers ofthworganizationsam
picked by the board of directors of those Your own son was put into a bilingual
In Out of the Barrio, bilingual educationis foundations who fund them. Many of the education class.
portrayed as a major failure and detri- organizations are headed by people that
ment to Hispanic assimilation. Why so? 99.9% of Hispanics would not recognize. Chavez: That’s right. My son Pablo went to
They’re not exactly [Hispanic] household fmt @e in the District of Calumbia. With
Chavez: When more than two thirds of all names.
childm from Spanish speaking homes who
Conanued on nextpage.
enter first grade are taught oral language So why haven’t parents pulled the$ sons
development or to read in Spanish, you’ve or daughters,.
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Contlnuedfmmpreviouspage.

nothing against people deciding on their
own to do that-but thisis beiig done in a
politicized way and I think it is very harmful.

out testing him,only looking at his name, I
received a letter in Spanish informing me
that he had been idenMied as needingbilingual education. The problem was that Pablo Many would say our educational system
didn’t speak a single word of Spanish He has focused on European values for hunwas an English monolingual Child. I knew dredsof years and that we need to open it
the law, I knew the rules. All I needed to do up to African and Hispanic eontribu-

waswritealettertotheprincipalanddemand tiom.
thathe be put in the regular classroom. If1
had been a woman from Mexico with a third Chavez: The idea that our textbooks have
grade education, who received such a lem,
I would not have

been totally devoid of their contributions is
totally incorA lot of young Hispanics don’t rect. We didn’t
do the
see themselves defined by their always
best job of it,
last name, or by the color of their butthat’snotthe
issue. The issue
is
the
Solan was defeated by a newcomer His- politicization of the curriculum. And much
panic woman. This process of Congres- of what is beiig promoted now in these
sionalgerrymanderingsuggeststhatblack ethnocentric curricula is patently racist and
dktricts need black representatives, His- offensive! In one of the local districts here
panic districtsneed Hispanic representa- they’ve been using some of the most oubatives, and soon.Willthisexacerbate racial geously racist materialthatI have ever seen.

...

tension?

Chavez: Absolutely! If the logic is that

persons living in a HispQnic area must have
aHispanicrepresentativedoesthatalsomean
that people living in predominantly white
areasmusthaveawhiterepresentative?What
doesit do topeoplelikemewhoranforoffice
in Maryland where fewer than 1% of the
population is Hispanic? Should I have been
disqualified? Should non-Hispanic voters
say, ‘We can’t vote f a her, she’s Hispanic.
She ought to run in the south Bronx or
Texas.” To me, this is the most fundamental
kind of racist notion that you can come up
with!
The cries formulticulturalismaren’t iimited to bilingual education. At many college campuses, professors and students
are clamoring for a more “diverse curriculum.” b the classmom bring transformed into a microphone for liberal political beliefs?
Chavez: Many of the orientation programs
around campuses thisfall arereally political
indoctrination. Studentsarereallybemgsensitized to the problems of the poor and

For example?
Chavez: There was a manual for black
teachers to help raise the self esteem of
young blackmales. It describesthe function
of the “pineal” gland in the brain, which
supposedly atrophies in males as they age,
and therefore explains why 97% of all sex
crimes were committed by white males. It
says that melanin helps the central nervous
system function better, and that due to the
effects of melanin black children can read
better. Calling it pseudo-science would be
generous. It’s fantasy. Racist fantasy! what
this particular manualdoes is try to assert
the notion of racial superiority, and that
blacksconsti~teasuperiorrace.Thisisnot
promoting tolerance, or inclusion, but taking discredited theories that we associate
with Nazism and using them in our public
schools.The W t i o n a l pattern was for the
group itself to maintainits native culture,
and now it is the public’s responsibility
fundedbytaxdollarsandoperatedthrough
the public schools.

A large part of Chmese-American, and
more recently, Korean-American ecodisadvantagedminorities.UndmWenare nomic success has to be credited to their
being required to walk the streets of inner reliance on education. In Out of the Barcities, and “’volunteer’’in shelters. I have rio, you state that too many Hispanic
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parents fail to encourage their children’s
education. h that m part due to their
reliance on Iberian cultural values?
Chavez: It’s not just Iberian,we’ve seenthe
same phenomenon with Italians in the early
part of the century. It took Italiansaverylong
time to catch up with Americans with
average education. They caught up in eamings prior to education. But Hispanics need
to be encouraged to see the long term benefitsof education and theconcept of delayed
gratification.
Some might say, “Let’s encourage Hispanics and other minorities to invest in
education by lowering educational stan-

dards”

Chavez:If you understandmarkets then you
laow you cannotcreate artiticialincentives.
Ifpeopleget into school through lower standards, then school itself becomes phony. A
degree doesn’t mean what it used to, and the
returns on that investment will be less.
Let’s talkaboutLmdaChavez.Rosemarie
PuguemsofTheNationcallsyouthe“mmost
hated US Hispanic.”Your critics call you
a coconut, a token, a conservative renegadethattheReaganadmini9h.alionused
as a shield for its right wing agenda. How
do you answer such charges? Do you?
Chavez: I don’t wony a whole lot about
what activists say. I know who I am.I make
alotofpeopleangrybecauseIsaythingsthat
may not be popular.
But what do the regular people think
about you?
Chavez: A lot of young Hispanics are rather
dortablewiththeimageofthemselves
as “losers-” which is the way the Hispanic
leadershiptriestopresentthem.Theseactivists are saying, ‘This is a loser community
that cannot make it, and it needs all of this
special help, because we can’t do it ourselves.” Many don’t want to lead a segregated life. They don’t see themselves def i e d by their last name, or by the color of
their skin. They frndmy message muchmost
amenable to their own views.
This article is reprinted with pennissionfrom
the University of Chicago Whip, of which Mr.
Hirschman, a sophomore majoring in political
science, is Editor-in-ChieJ

The evidence is everywhere.After 20 years of affirniative action, sensitivity training, bilingual education, black
studies,liberal guilt, and conservativecomplaint,surveysshow
racial animosity increases among young people during their
college yearmaybe all those who have been talking ought to
pipe down and listen.
There's a new voice. It's the voice of DifJer.~itJ'15
Division, the voice of young writers of every
race. They refuse to fight the battles of the
60's; they reject the politically correct dogmas of the 90's. From Harvard to Stanford,

Diz~er.si(y6Diuision has challenged the conventional wisdom
since IC)()1.
N~~ you can overhear what Some of America's brightest
young people are saying about the divisive isslles of race and
culture.
Clarity. It's in the pages of America's most provocative
quarterly journal, DifJer.Siy6 Dirrision. Subscribe to it todq
for only $1.3 per year.
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NOTABLE AND QUOTABLE

Tipper Gorehassurprisinglycometothe defense Whatever is not nailed down is mine. WhatI can
of rocker Ax1 Rose. She says that ifyou view the pry loose is not nailed down.
tape of lastyear's concert inst. Louis backwards,
--Collis P. Hwrtingdon
he clearly jumps out of the crowd and stops the
It's a real shame when the most interesting and riot.
Today marks the two h d e d t h anniversary of
entertaining rag on campus THE PRIMMYSOURCE.
--Barry Crimmons
the laying ofthe cornerstoneofthe WhiteHouse.
--WMFO DJ.
M y back is still killing me.
Thereare still things worthfighting against...it
--Ronald Reagan
I think prejudice is the dumbest thing in the is better to be narrow-minded then to have no
world because there are so many ways to hate mind, to hold limited and rigidprinciples. then Afer all, what is your hosts' purpose in having
people on an individual basis.
none at all.
a party? Surely notfor you to enjoy yourselves;
--Comedy Central
--Evelyn Waugh
if that were their sole purpose, they'd have
simply sent champagne and women over to your
It matters not whetheryou win or lose; it matters Do rig& and fear no man; don't write and fear place ...
whether I lose.
no woman.
- - P J . O'Rourke
--Darin Weinberg
-Basil Samuel
Some people are born mediocre. some people
I found that evil usually triumphs unless good is I personallyprefer the Bungee X27 model him- achieve mediocrity, and some people have
very very careful.
hugger with extra torque capability. They come mediocrity thrust upon them.
- D r . McCoy
in a Kennedy Weekend dozen or the Wilt
-Joseph Heller
Chamberlain carry-home crate.
M y plans are now to trust in the Lord- and a
--Rush Limbaugh, mocking condom Excess on occasion is exhilamting. It prevents
.good lawyer.
distribution
moderationfrom acquiring the deadening #ect
--OliverNorth
of a habit.
If one person tell thee that thou hast an ass's
--W. Somerset Maugham
What the superior man seeks is in him; what the ears, do not mind it; but iftwopersons make this
common man seeks is in others.
assertion,at once place apack-saddle upon thy I cannot andwill not cut my consciencetofit this
--ConfUcius
back.
year's fashions.
--The Talmud
--Lillian Hellman
Multiculturalismis the tool of revengefor those
who have failed to make it in the American Garter, n.: an elastic bund intended to keep a You can always count on me like afaithful toilet
establishment.
woman from coming out of her stockings and you can sit your big black assdavn on anddump
--RushLimbaugh
desolating the country.
on and I will say nothing because I love you.
--Ambrose Bierce, The Devil's Dictionary
--Louis Farrakhan
I did many things as a Muslim thatI'm sorryfor
now. I was a zombie then-- like all Muslims- I
The illegal we do immediately. The Whether it'spolitics orfootball, winning is like
was hypnotized,pointed in a certain direction, unconstitutional takes a bit longer.
shaving; you do it every day or you wind up
and told to march.
--Henry Kissinger
looking like a bum.
--MalcolmX
--Jack K ~ n p
Thosewho make peacefur revolution impossible
I sometimes thhk that Adam and Eve were will mnke violent revolution inevitable.
Drink provides the desire and takes away the
Russians. They didn't have a roof over their
perfomnce.
--John F. Kennedy
head, nothing to wear, but they had one apple
--William Shakespeare
between them, and thought that wasparadise. Sex without love is an empty experience, but as
--Ronald Reagan
empty experiences go, it's one of the best.
The media ispluralfor mediocre... Theyjustgot
done electing apresident .It was the very liberal
-Woody Allen
media who led the sheep into the booth.. I'm
The current revolution of minority victims
threatens to &stmy the highest ideals of liberal I peruse the course catalogue and salivate.
sure if they can elect a president, they canfire a
education,and withthemthatenlightenment and
-Nadine Brozan, 5.58
coach..
understanding whichholdout the onlyprospects
--Mike D i t h
for racial harmony,social justice, andminority Cultun? is the Ho Chi Minh trail to power
advancement.
--Pat Buchanan
--Dinesh D'Souza
The ability to arrive at complex decisions is the
hallmark of the educated person.
--Jean Mayer

